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Local Voters Must Sign Up
By Saturday
Voters planning to cast ballots in the upcoming presidential election must register before Nov. 5, Saturday in the Carbondale City Hall. Hours in the city hall today for registration are from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. Registration Saturday will begin at 9 a.m.

Debaters Plan Busy Schedule
SIU debate teams are competing this weekend at the University of Kansas and the University of Illinois this week.

At the University of Illinois state tournament are Carol Williams and Greg Wyers.

Next on the debaters' agenda is the district meet at the Sheridan Civic Center in Sheridan, Ohio, slated for March 23-24.

Jannelle Schlimmen and Jeff Varlow are vying for top place in the district meet at Millikin University this week.

The keynote speaker today was President Delyne W. Morris, who will deliver the welcome address at today's opening session of an educational television (ETV) conference.


Nineteen companies set up exhibits in the University Center ballroom Thursday and held open house from 3 to 5 and from 7 to 9 p.m.

The keynote speaker today was President Delyne W. Morris, who will deliver the welcome address at today's opening session of the Central Illinois Instructional Television Association. Young is the current director of public schools in Urbana.

J. Murray Lee, chairman of the SIU Department of Educational Television, was the opening speaker.

How the Professors See It

Instructors Share Divided View of Finals, But Many Favor Using Other Criteria, Too

Some instructors feel that their colleagues tend to give too much weight to the final examination in determining a student's course grade.

Others are more lenient.

Those who feel finals carry too much weight say that the fair way to evaluate a student's work is through frequent tests, papers and reports throughout the term. Those in­structors feel that the final should provide an overall test of important material covered during the quarter, but should not outweigh 11 weeks of other work.

One teacher put it this way: "I don't like finals, but I haven't thought of a better way. I don't think they are worth the time and effort spent on them."

The instructors who would like to bury the tradition of the final, feel, as one phrased it, "When the final is the only determination of a student's grade, that is pretty rugged."

Another instructor said that if students were too lazy to study continuously throughout the term, thereby forcing themselves to cram, "That's their own fault."

They should be old enough now to demonstrate a little responsibility. After all, unlimited life involves more than drinking and wild parties.

Instructors sometimes include facetious questions on their finals to add a little levity to the two

Egyptian Taking Vacation, Too

Today's issue will be the final Daily Egyptian this term.

Publication will be resumed Thursday, March 26, the first full day of regular classes for the spring term.

Gus Bode...
NAMED TO OBEISK POSTS—Selected as associate editors for next year's Obeisk are from left to right: Laura Chovanec, Bobbie Sturm, David Born and Larry Chambers.

Those Who Need Help Get It, Students and Faculty Agree

Finally, a student secretary says "you're next" and you go into the professor's tiny office for a conference. But are instructor's office hours adequate to meet the student's needs and demands? In most cases the answer is "yes," agree students and faculty.

Comments from SIU students and staff include these: "I feel that in most areas the office hours kept by faculty members are quite adequate," Pam Greenthal of Wood River says. "I've never had any trouble in contacting an instructor when I've needed to." A slightly different view is offered by Norman Brown of Kewanee. "In my area most professors post as office hours are adequate but finding them during these hours is the problem," he noted.

Senior Mary Jo Oldham comments: "On the whole, they are very often available. I have not missed a class due to setting office hours, but I must make appointments. This can be helped, even though when I want to see an instructor I want to see him then and not three days later.

"A slightly different view is offered by Norman Brown of Kewanee. "In my area most professors post as office hours are adequate but finding them during these hours is the problem," he noted."
Man and Molecule, Concert, Opera Slated on WSIU-Radio

"New Treatment for High Blood Pressure," will be discussed on "Man and the Molecule" over WSIU-Radio at 7 tonight.

Other highlights:
10:30 a.m. Pop Concert, Morning melodies with a popular twist.
2:00 p.m. Hoontayma. A folk fest featuring contemporary artists.
3:00 p.m. People under Communism. Various aspects of daily life in the U.S.S.R.
7:30 p.m. "Special of the Week. "Education of American Teachers."

Saturday:
The Metropolitan Opera features "La Boheme" by Puccini.

6:45 p.m. Let's Talk Sports. A review of SIU sports.
7:00 p.m. Saturday Showcase. Top tunes of the day.
9:00 p.m. Jazz and You. Jazz music with documentary.

Richard III Tryouts

Tryouts for Shakespeare's tragedy "Richard III" are slated for 7 p.m. March 26 and 27, in the Southern Playhouse.

A large cast will be selected for the play, particularly for the armies.

Chloe Moe, assistant dean of the School of Communications, will direct the production.

Action Delayed

In Burglary Case

Two juniors, charged with burgling in the taking of $250 worth of clothing from a store, reported Wednesday to the Office of Student Affairs reasons why they should not be allowed to take final examinations.

The office, if the trial should take temporary action after the exam period, but final action against Phillips, 29, and Reginald Phillips, 22, both of Chicago, would be subject to court action.

A spokesman in the student affairs office said the two, who are not related to each other, were passing Goldie Stores, Inc. when noticed a broken window. The spokesman said the two broke the window and it fell through.

According to the student affairs office. Charles crawled through the window and landed clothed on the roof. They were arrested by Carbondale Police.

$200,000 Sought

In Episcopalian Drive

The Episcopal Advance Fund Campaign, which will be launched Saturday, hopes to raise $200,000 for expanding the campus ministries at SIU in Carbondale and Edwardsville and at the University of Illinois.

The goals of the Fund Campaign in the Episcopal Diocese of Springfield are to raise $90,000.

JAZZ RECORDINGS

JOHN COLTRANE
RAMSEY LEWIS
DAVE BRUBECK
AL HIRT

WILLIAMS STORE
212 S. ILLINOIS

"The Red Mill" and "Naughty Marietta" by Habbert are featured on Opera at 1 p.m.

12:45 p.m. Challenges in Thought. Words that stirred the nation.

4:00 p.m. Shylock Concert. A live presentation from the University auditorium.

8:00 p.m. Opera, Biser's "L'Arlesienne."

Congress of Strings

On WSIU-TV Today

"Congress of Strings" will be presented on Festival of the Arts combining rehearsals and a polished concert of 130 musicians over WSIU-TV at 8:30 p.m. today.

Other highlights:
5 p.m. "Mattii," features the adventures of a boy filmed in Norway and Finland.
7 p.m. Problems facing the country are brought to focus on At 11 a.m.
7:30 p.m. Bold Journey visits the jungles of Panama.
8 p.m. Third migration are viewed by radar on Science Reporter.

Art Prof to Help Judge Exhibition

Nicholas Vergette, assistant professor of art, has been selected as one of three jurors to judge the 23rd National Ceramic Exhibition at Eastern Illinois, Syracuse, N.Y., in September, and to give the opening lecture of the fall, "Today's potter," by the Edwin S. Emerson Memorial Lectures.

At the 1962 exhibition, an entry submitted by Vergette was the first prize for the use of ceramics in architecture. It was a 400-square-foot mural executed in the Cathedral of the immaculate Conception in Syracuse. For this same work be was also awarded a certificate of merit by the Architects' Association of New York.

Romans Gans to Talk

At Faculty Seminar

Rome Gans, visiting professor in elementary education, will be the featured speaker at the last Faculty Club Seminar this term. The Seminar will follow the noon luncheon on today at the Faculty Club.

Moe Gans will discuss the subject, "Today's Schools - Which Way are We Going?" She will also comment on goals or functional literature.

BAPTIST CHAPEL SINGERS - Charles E. Grey, Martha Jackson, Whittier, Cal.; and Jean Loben-Cherry. Singers discuss Spring tour sites, Carbondale. The tour will include stops itinerary with choir members (left to right): Lewis, in six states.

Grog. Pearlie Hill Harbin, Carbondale.

Vacation With Music

Singers of Baptist Student Center Chapel
To Begin Seven-State Tour on Tuesday

The Baptist Student Center Chapel Singers, who will tour seven states during the spring vacation, will begin the trip at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.

The 40 - voice group, directed by Charles Gray, will present a program of sacred music, including anthems, hymns, and spirituals. Scriptures will be used to introduce the selections. A trumpeter will accompany some of the selections.

The choir has been featured on many occasions throughout Illinois and has performed for the Southern Baptist Convention. Two recordings Jefferson Alumni Group

To Hear John Anderson

John Anderson, coordinator of research and projects at SIU, will be special guest when the Jefferson County SIU Alumni chapter meets at 7 p.m. Friday at the L & N Cafe in Hopkinsville, Ky.

Dallas Wain Garrison is president of the Jefferson County group.
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March 17, Elm Street Baptist Church, Murphysboro, Ill.
March 18, Grace Baptist Church, Nashville, Tenn.
March 19, Eastdale Baptist Church, Chattanooga, Tenn.
March 20, North Broad Baptist Church, Rome, Ga.
March 21, Central Baptist Church, Pensacola, Fla.
March 22, First Baptist Church, Carbondale, Ill.
March 23, Ruhama Baptist Church, Birmingham, Ala.
March 24, First Baptist Church, Greenville, Ky.
March 25, University Baptist Church, Carbondale, Ill.

Television Exhibit

Tops Activity List

The Educational Television Exhibit will remain on view from 8 a.m. till 5 p.m. today in the University Center.

The Monel Management Clinic proceeds into its third day with day-long meetings in Morris Library Auditorium.

The University Newcomer's Club will meet from 8 till 10 p.m. in the Morris Library Auditorium.

Little Pigs Cut Out Menu

SANDWICHES

BQQ Pork .35
BQQ Pork Jumbo .50
BQQ Beef .55
Hickory Beef .89
Cheeseburger .79
Fish Sandwich .35

PLATES

BQQ Pork .79
BQQ Beef .89
BQQ Beef Jumbo .50
Cole Slow Jumbo .35

PACKS

Pick-A-Pack of Barbecue meat, Beans, Sauce, Slow Cole Slow Jumbo .35

BEVERAGES

Coffee, 10ML.10 Pepsi, 10ML.15

BULK

Whole Should 1.25 lb.
BQQ Beef 2.00 lb.
BQQ Beef Jumbo 2.50 lb.

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

As city limits
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Hoffa Gets 8 Years
And $10,000 Fine

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. — James R. Hoffa, president of the Teamsters Union, was sentenced Thursday to eight years in prison and fined $10,000 for jury tampering, a U.S. Dist. Judge Frank W. Wilson promised the sentence, declaring Hoffa was convicted “of having tampered, really, with the very soul of the nation.”

It was Hoffa’s first prison sentence in five previous federal trials.

The Teamsters Union is the world’s largest, with 1.7 million members.

No union official has taken a hard stand on Hoffa’s conviction, but one said “something will have to be done” if Hoffa goes to prison.

Under the sentence, he would be eligible for a parole hearing after about 2 1/2 years.

Dog Lover Dies in Fire

URBANA — A woman who ran her flaming home apparently to rescue two dogs into a morning fire, she was identified as Miss Pauline Apperson, about 45, an employee at the University of Illinois.

Hoffa faces another federal trial in Chicago beginning July 27 on charges of misusing union pension funds.

Three other men convicted with Hoffa on jury tampering terms of three years each, and defense lawyer James Schiffer of New York City was sentenced to 60 days in jail and $2,000 in criminal contempt of court.

All said they would appeal their sentences, which climax a seven-week trial on charges that Hoffa and the others convicted tried to fix a federal jury in Nashville, Tenn., with a conspiracy charge against Hoffa.

All are freed on bail.

Hoffa’s lawyer, cited for a series of outbursts throughout the trial, was allowed to remain free without bond pending an appeal.

“I have been found guilty, I have been sentenced, I will appeal,” Hoffa told newsmen.

The judge gave defense lawyers 10 days in which to seek bail.

Parts of Illinois,
Six Other States
To Get Flood Aid

WASHINGTON — Sections of seven states, including Illinois, were designated by the Small Business Administration Thursday as disaster areas because of flood damage.

Included in the disaster areas are those sections of Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois and Missouri which were affected by floods from the Ohio and Mississippi rivers and their tributary networks.

The disaster declaration permits loans to area businesses, churches and charitable institutions whose property was damaged or destroyed to apply to the SBA for loans to help repair or reestablish their property.

Loan applications will be accepted for the five designated states, and temporary offices may be opened later if needed.

McNamara Says Viet Premier
Has Sound Plan for Victory

SAIGON, South Viet Nam—U.S. Defense Secretary Robert S. McNamara told cheering Vietnamese their new premier has a sound strategy for defending the Red guerrillas and "we are confident these plans point the way to victory."

But in an airport farewell on Thursday just before his plane left for Washington, McNamara said that he had found the situation in South Viet Nam “very serious.” He promised the U.S. government will provide whatever additional aid is necessary to defeat the guerrillas.

McNamara stood on the speakers’ platform beside Maj. Gen. Nguyen Khanh, the strong man— Premier who seized power Jan. 30 in a coup that was followed by massacres on the island’s two largest cities and two days of fighting in the capital.

Reassuring U.S. support for Khanh, McNamara said he was pleased to learn on his five-day visit that the general had worked out a plan for the pacification of South Viet Nam.

McNamara said the plan “will need a united and vigorous effort by your people, and also they will require additional assistance from our government, which we will furnish.”

From McNamara’s reference to economic and social plans it appeared that the United States was conceding the need for economic aid to the Vietnamese government.

“From McNamara’s reference to economic and social plans it appeared that the United States was conceding the need for economic aid to the Vietnamese government."

Strange Germ Increases Food Poisoning

WASHINGTON—The United States is facing a curious group of food organisms that is responsible for food poisoning on the rise in the United States and other countries. The organisms are causing new problems, as they are in your kitchen."

"And when he has paid for the household expenses and his business expenses, which are great indeed, he does give to charity, and that goes to the

Mrs. Kennedy in 1955 Rejected
Stranger’s Plea for $20,000

NEW YORK — In 1955, Mrs. John F. Kennedy received a letter from a stranger in England asking her to send him $20,000, in a handwritten letter she replied: "I could not possibly give you that amount of money, were you an old friend or relative. True, my husband is well off, but taxes in this country are enormous, as they are in yours."

"And when he has paid for the household expenses and his business expenses, which are great indeed, he does give to charity, and that goes to the

OWEN A NEW SMITH-CORONA ELECTRIC Portable Typewriter

MURDALE "SILK" Hair Fashions

milk white looks

RENTAL OWNERSHIP PLAN

HALLS OF JUSTICE

MOUTH-WATERING CATCH

FISH SANDWICH

312 E. MAIN

Home of the World's Greatest 150-Cent Hamburger

FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00

BRUNNER OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

321 S. ILLINOIS AVE.

CARBONDALE, ILL.
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Associated Press News Roundup

WEELDS OF JUSTICE

Russia Asked
To Hand Over
3 U.S. Airmen

WASHINGTON—The United States called on Russia Thursday to hand over "without delay" three airmen whose plane was forced down over East Germany Tuesday. A Russian official told Soviet Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin that Moscow’s charges that there was a spy mission were "false." Dobrynin was then told:

"The United States government expected the authorities to return to United States custody without delay the three U.S. persons who were members of the crew of the aircraft in question."

Subsequently, press officer Richard L. Phillips told newsmen the State Departments had been calling Dobrynin for a conference at almost the moment that East German was making a date on his own with Ambassador Thompson.

This country has not obtained any information from the Russian government on the B-56 plane. Phillips was asked whether the U.S. government knew where or when the planes were alive. He said it did not. He also reaffirmed that search teams in East Germany had been barred from the wreckage of the plane.

Strange Germ Increases Food Poisoning

WASHINGTON—The United States is facing a curious group of food organisms that is responsible for food poisoning on the rise in the United States and other countries. The organisms are causing new problems, as they are in your kitchen."

"And when he has paid for the household expenses and his business expenses, which are great indeed, he does give to charity, and that goes to the

Mrs. Kennedy in 1955 Rejected
Stranger’s Plea for $20,000

NEW YORK — In 1955, Mrs. John F. Kennedy received a letter from a stranger in England asking her to send him $20,000,

"I could not possibly give you that amount of money, were you an old friend or relative. True, my husband is well off, but taxes in this country are enormous, as they are in yours.

"And when he has paid for the household expenses and his business expenses, which are great indeed, he does give to charity, and that goes to the

Kennedy Foundation for Underprivileged Children. And at the end there is not a great pile of money lying around, as you imagine."

The letter — written to Ronald C. Munro of Birming­
ham, England—is signed Mr. 250 manuscript items to be auctioned between March 19.

Munro had sent Mrs. Ken­
edy a clipping from the Lon­
don Times, which reported to give information on the Kennedy website.

Munro described himself as a struggling husband and father and asked if it were true that the Kennedys could spend $20,000 for an evening party, it could be better used by him.

"I added the fact, a remark that if they had so much money to scatter around, I could send me some and I would make better use of it," he said.

YELLOW CAB CO., INC.
Phone 457-8121

PHILIP M. KIMMEL

PRESIDENT
CARBONDALE, ILL.
Here's a rule of thumb from the SIU Botany Department on the advance of spring:

For every 20 miles the vacation-bound student travels north, subtract one day of spring.

This rule puts northern Illinois about two weeks behind the advent of spring in the southern part of the state. Variables such as a mild winter and heavy rain can speed the process.

The woods are full of the first signs of spring, according to Robert Mohlenbrock, associate professor of botany. He cites the budding of the elm and silver maple trees, and the blooming of the crocus and the snowdrop.

Or there are the violets and jack-in-the-pulpit already blooming in Thompson Woods as they poke up through the mat of leaves from last fall.

An earlier spring, Mohlenbrock said, can pose problems for botany classes. Generally, they study the budding of silver maples and elms early in the spring term, but this year, they have already finished this rite of spring.

Mother Nature has the jump on SIU's spring vacationers.


The Prince Eavesdrops
by Fabiola

Once upon a time, there was a young Prince walking through the Woods. When the Prince was half-way through the Woods, he heard noise coming from behind a large clump of trees. The Prince left the path, stole close up to the trees, and slowly peeped around them. Sure enough, there was some Trolls, a whole gang of them in fact. As near as the Prince could tell, they were either having an orgy or a fight, the Prince’s doubts were quickly dispelled.

With power and authority that would put Broderick Crawford to shame, the one who was obviously the Head Troll bellowed, “All right, shadows, ya bunko slobsls!” (a piece of insight that the literary world was denied). The entire Brotherhood of Trolls was now completely aware of the Prince. But:

The Prince was a decent fellow, and he asked himself if he could stay within six feet of him.

“Dis here meeting of da Brotherhood of Trolls is now in session,” said da Head Troll. “Ya all will sit dere. Da beer tin da business of dis meetin’ is true. Will Brother Mitz and Brother Stump meetin’ da last meets of da week or so?”

Brother Macklin, a Troll seated at the table facing the group, begins to read:

On Wednesday, March 11, 1964, a meeting of the Kingdom of South Chagriff of the Brotherhood of Trolls was called to order by our exalted Head Troll. Being our 25th anniversary, we were all in high spirits when usual. Brother Graham passed the gavel through the meeting and had to be carried out.

“Hold it right dere,” inter­rupted Brother Mitz. “Da is Brother Graham now?”

“Hm, heh, passed out just now,” Brother Chapsalin of dire here chapter.

From behind the tree, the Prince heard a voice from the group making a motion that they should forget the reading of the rest of the meeting—ing valued was done at the last meeting and be also thirsty. This was seconded and passed with not one dissent. The Trolls filled their mugs and continued with the meeting.

The meeting continued from the agenda was the Trolls coming exchange with the Sisterhood the Ladies of Godiva. One of the Brothers immediately objected:

“Getting tired of having exchanges with that group, I said. "It’s getting so we don’t have an orgy, I meet with real swingers, like the Sisterhood of the Ladies of Godiva.”

“Well,” explained the Head Troll, “I’m sure da en­gagement was solid, ya, but Da Ladies of Godiva were very much against the idea. They feel solid for da next tree year.”

The Trolls grumblingly agreed to have another exchange with the Heads of Med­icine. This was obviously becoming uneasy, because their mugs were again empty. All of a sudden some­body yelled, “Stop the meet­ ing! Let’s get to the beer!”

The entire Brotherhood rose en masse and rouged hopped over the Officer’s Table to the keg. The meeting then dispersed into a drinking, singing, and back­slapping contest.

The Prince had seen all that he wished to see, so he re­turned to the path and con­tinued on his way, bancing his little rubber ball.

Letters to Ka

I have read Ev-reem, Often.

And have decided to plagiarize:

I have read Fabiola, Once.

And not a solo, far from it.

I have read Ev-reem on occasion. Occasionally.

And don’t give me the BS, I’m not so stupid for reviews.

I have read Blemhatal.

And I’m tired of “Oh So Correct” stuff.

I have read ka, Always.

Greetings Garf! Flamp!

Rett


The Resident’s Role at TP
by John Huck

A close look at the structure of TP will show that its planners wanted the floor members to play the basic governing unit. But:

—Are your floor officers almost entirely responsible for decisions, ideas, and policies, because no one else take the responsibility?
—Do the floor have anything to say about hours, days, hours, clothes, or de­cisions of the hall or TP executive councils?
—Does the floor have any influence over the decisions of the Resident Fellow or Resident Counsellor?

If you have answered yes to any of these questions, your score is “No,” and if someone asked “Why?” the answer will be: “The students are apathetic. But, it is obvious that the students do care, for they are constantly questioning and complaining, if only to their roommates.

Thus, you do not have a conserva­tive, liberal, or a neutral, but you are a bunch of kids all thrown out of the woods to solve your problems. It is that unfortunate is that student opinion still does not provide a strong influence for decisions. But this is not because the students are apathetic, but because they do not listen to someone who will listen to their opinions.

Because members of the floor members are not considered, their views are NOT considered.

Thus, because members of the floor members are not considered, their views will not be considered, their views ARE NOT considered.

This is a way out of this dilemma: through the BODY, action, I sug­gest that the floor members of students feel strongly about an issue, they should ACT AS A BODY TO PROTECT THEMSELVES.

Personally, I love ka. It makes one think. True, some of the material is over my head, but I am not offended by this quality in the writing. It’s a way to turn a student a needed change from The Egyptian’s daily fact-presenta­tion of the news. Also, we feel that the material in ka is more correctly presented than are many of the articles in The Egyptian. My friends and I have seen many mistakes in the news and presented material of The Egyptian lately; however, none of these errors appear in ka. Let’s keep our heads and keep thinking. We have much praise for Miss Goldfarber and the various contributors. Keep up the good work.

The Resident’s Role at TP

I am going to be a conservative, I will isolate my country, I am going to be a liberal, I will give it away.

I am going to be a Phi Beta Kappa key.

I am going to go elsewhere to be.

I am going to be a Theta Troll nobody to mess with, because his breath really stinks. My trolley can’t stand to get within six feet of him.

First of all, my Trolley is now in session, “Ya all sit dere. Da beer tin da business of dis meetin’ is true. Will Brother Mitz and Brother Stump meetin’ da last meets of da last meetin’ or so?”

Brother Macklin, a Troll seated at the table facing the group begins to read:

On Wednesday, March 11, 1964, a meeting of the Kingdom of South Chagriff of the Brotherhood of Trolls was called to order by our exalted Head Troll. Being our 25th anniversary, we were all in high spirits when usual. Brother Graham passed the gavel through the meeting and had to be carried out.

“Hold it right dere,” inter­rupted Brother Mitz. “Ya is Brother Graham now?”

“Hm, he just passed out just now,” Brother Chapsalin of dire here chapter.

From behind the tree, the Prince heard a voice from the group making a motion that they should forget the reading of the rest of the meeting—ing valued was done at the last meeting and be also thirsty. This was seconded and passed with not one dissent. The Trolls filled their mugs and continued with the meeting.

The meeting continued from the agenda was the Trolls coming exchange with the Sisterhood the Ladies of Godiva. One of the Brothers immediately objected:

“Getting tired of having exchanges with that group, I said. "It’s getting so we don’t have an orgy, I meet with real swingers, like the Sisterhood of the Ladies of Godiva.”

“Well,” explained the Head Troll, “I’m sure da en­gagement was solid, ya, but Da Ladies of Godiva were very much against the idea. They feel solid for da next tree year.”

The Trolls grumblingly agreed to have another exchange with the Heads of Med­icine. This was obviously becoming uneasy, because their mugs were again empty. All of a sudden some­body yelled, “Stop the meet­ ing! Let’s get to the beer!”

The entire Brotherhood rose en masse and rouged hopped over the Officer’s Table to the keg. The meeting then dispersed into a drinking, singing, and back­slapping contest.

The Prince had seen all that he wished to see, so he re­turned to the path and con­tinued on his way, bancing his little rubber ball.
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And don’t give me the BS, I’m not so stupid for reviews.

I have read Blemhatal.

And I’m tired of “Oh So Correct” stuff.

I have read ka, Always.

Greetings Garf! Flamp!

Rett

Beauty Queens
by Joe McLaughlin

Some 2,483 Southern coeds voted last night in favor of installing a formal, voluntary, profes­sional campus beauty queens. The coeds, all final­ists in at least one of the 3,008 beauty contests held on campus in 1963, cheered as Sally Todd, a fifth-year freshman from Chicago, was named Miss SIU-

Sally told reporters, “The coeds formed the union to secure better conditions. They are shocked, “she continued, “with all the campus contests, some of them never get a chance to get fully dressed. They have to rush from a contest to class in frumpled suits or formal gowns. Three girls caught pneumonia in the last two weeks.

When asked what their plans were, Sally replied, “At our next meeting, we will look at the alterred positions for the Spring Quar­ ter; every union member will have his or her chance of something. We also plan to set up a Bonker 278, Bartenders and Beer Dispensers, in order to pro­vide drinks and cigarettes on the campus.

What this school needs is a union to protect the students. We also plan to set up a Bonker 278, Bartenders and Beer Dispensers, in order to pro­vide drinks and cigarettes on the campus.
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Saluki Teams Head for Five States
In Spring Break Sports Transition

Spring vacation starts next Tuesday, but for some SIU athletic teams, the free time won't be free. At least six varsity squads will depart to all parts of the country for breaks in Texas, Iowa, New York and Los Angeles. Some teams will just be starting out their long, requlled seasons, while others will be finishing up and hoping for national recognition.

Coach Jim Wilkinson's wrestlers jump the gun a little as they travel to Cedar Rapids, Iowa today to compete in the NCAA college-division championships. The Salukis will be in Texas for the roll-off to Iowa, Texas, and Los Angeles. Mar. 27-28 at Ithaca, New York.

The Salukis will meet the University of Houston Mar. 19-21, and then Sam Houston State at Huntsville Mar. 23-25; Los Angeles Mar. 25-28 at Ithaca, New York for the NCAA university-division championships.

Coach Ralph Casey's swimmers will compete for national honors in the NCAA championships at Yale in New Haven, Conn. Mar. 26-28. While two Saluki teams seek national honors, Southern's best bet for a NCAA championship lies with Bill Meade and his undefeated gymnasts.

Winter Bowling Championship
Won by 'Let's Do It' Kilgers

The Let's Do It kilgers won the winter quarter bowling championship by beating the Bangor Crew in the first two games--Pat Schwartz, John Tovell, Bob Cepuder, and Bill Friess, 615; Ken Friess, 245; Dave Gladden, 238; The Other Intramural teams--Tex Jeffrey, 615; Ken Friess, 245; Dave Gladden, 238; and Bob Cepuder, 604.

Individual high, single games--Pat Schwartz, 287; John Tovell, 246; Bill Friess, 245; Dave Gladden, 238; and Bob Cepuder, 234.

Individual high averages--Bill Friess, 193; Ken Friess and Gart Kibby, 180; John Corrigan, Joe Elam, and Art Halushka, 176; and Al Kapos, 175.

Johns Hopkins Prof to Speak

An election of officers and a speech by a professor from Johns Hopkins University will highlight the next meeting of the Association for Computing Machinery at 8 p.m., March 23, in Room 2 of the University Center.

Dr. Eliezer Nador, head of the Department of Operational Research and Industrial Engineering at Johns Hopkins, will speak on "General Uses of Computers,"
Camp Institute
Starts Sunday
At Grassy

A Day Camp Institute, de­signed to teach workers how to set up programs at day camps for mentally retarded children, will open Sunday at Little Grassy.

This is the second such camp conducted by SIU. It will run through March 31. William F. Price, coordinator of the Little Grassy campus, said 55 trainees from 18 camps in 12 states would be here for the sessions. This is an increase from the 37 from eight states here last year. Besides instruction in how a program should be set up, trainees will get pointers on how to recruit and train volunteers in their areas.

The program is sponsored by Southern in cooperation with the Vocational Rehabilitation Administration. Staff members trained here return home and establish and operate day camps for mentally retarded children with funds from their communities.

The Kennedy Foundation, American Red Cross, American Camping Association, American Recreation Association, National Association for Retarded Children and Egyptian Association for Retarded Children are aiding in operating the institute.

William Freeberg, chairman of the Department of Recreation and Outdoor Education at Southern, is institute director. Speakers will include specialists in camping programs, mental retardation, physical education, recreation and rehabilitation. Twenty-five counselors and consultants, many of them volunteers, will be on hand through the week to advise trainees how to work with the children.

Last year, Mrs. Sargent Shriver, daughter of the late President Kennedy, attended the sessions. She is executive vice president of the Kennedy Foundation.

Five to Attend
Guidance Meeting

Five members of the SIU Rehabilitation Institute faculty will attend the annual meeting of the American Personnel and Guidance Association in San Francisco March 23-27. Day A. Renzaglia, director, will serve as chairman of the meeting of the Association's committee on professional standards and training of rehabilitation counselors for the blind.

Others attending are Ernest J. Deelys, Jr., assistant director; assistant professor Philip Caracena and Robert R. Lee, and Mrs. Eleanor Bender, lecturer.
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Results of Salary Survey Say
Most Grads to Get Better Pay

Roye R. Bryant, director of SIU's Placement Service and midwestern regional representative to the College Placement Council, is collecting information from 22 midwestern colleges and universities for the council's annual summer report on salaries offered to the nation's 1964 college graduates.

Preliminary surveys are made in the fall and again in the winter, he said.

Just completed is the nation-wide report on 6,500 offers made at 107 selected colleges, including SIU, to seniors majoring in 12 key fields of education.

It shows students in humanities and social sciences drew an average beginning salary of $495, up $10 over last fall's offers, and accounting majors followed closely with a $9 boost to $533.

Offers to aeronautical and electrical engineering majors—still the highest paying categories—rose only $7 and $8, respectively.

In the master's degree phase of the survey, engineering graduates received lower salaries than last fall, except those in mechanical engineering, while business administration candidates saw a gain in the nation's non-technical undergraduate degree received offers up $10 to $593, and those with a technical background up $9 to $697.

A group of employers, the more substantial changes were seen in the construction and building materials group and the banking, finance and insurance group. Bryant said, since mid­December they boosted their offers significantly, apparently more to be in line with the "going rate," he said.

Construction offers went up $25 to $504 and the banking group offers rose $10 to $460. Other leading gains were: glass, paper and packaging, up $16 to $586; electronics and instruments, up $15 to $618; tires and rubber, up $3 to $953, and petroleum, up $12 to $593.

Alan Cohn Collaborates
On Joyce Bibliography

Alan Cohn, humanities librarian at Morris Library, collaborated in the compilation of a bibliography of all 1962 published material concerning James Joyce. The bibliography, on which Cohn worked with Richard M. Kain of the University of Louis­ville, appeared in the winter issue of the James Joyce Quarterly.

Geologists Probe Formations
As Mississippi River Drops

SIU geologists took advantage of the lower-than-usual level of the Mississippi River near Grand Tower to sample and describe the limits of the Grand Tower and Lingle Formations of the Devonian Period.

The low level of the river exposed strata making it pos­sible for geologists to do research there.

Frederick Fabry, Duane Dyer and Guntram Keselri, a graduate student from Ham­burg, Germany, located fossil and other scientific data that will be useful in correlating the geological section of southern Illinois with that of Missouri.

These strata were accurately mapped years ago, but the recent discoveries will help to determine the history of life and conditions in southern Illinois over 350 million years ago.

Hafner Appointed
Yearbook Editor

Lawrence E. Hafner of the SIU Reading Center has been appointed associate editor of the National Reading Conference Yearbook. The Con­ference has headquarters in Milwaukee.

A native of Perryville, Mo., Hafner is married to the former Mary Louise Walther of Jefferson City, Mo., where he taught at one time in the elementary schools.

Five of the country's leading insurance companies have agreed to participate in the insurance program for the SIU Placement Council's college placement survey. The survey was conducted January 2 to 29.


The survey was conducted in cooperation with the American Personnel and Guidance Association and the National College Placement Council.

The survey asked 270 colleges and universities to report on their placement activities and offers received by their graduates for the academic year 1963-1964.